Whitetail Equipment List
Heavy insulated boots
Camp or lodge shoes
Insulated socks
Long underwear top/bottom
Heavy undershirts
Insulated pants
Insulated bibs, parka, or coveralls
Shooting gloves
Heavy mittens
Hand warms; 24-36, with preference to larger size—extremely important purchase
Insulated field hat, mask and neck gaiter
Heater body suit
Ski goggles
Bathroom kit
Medium backpack
Soft case for gun (not mandatory, but beneficial for travel on the atv/snowmobile)
Seat cushion
Wet wipes
Headlamp/spare batteries
Flashlight
Tow rope for tree stand

We often have extra heater body suits and seat cushions available—please visit with
me if you are interested
We provide sleeping bags and pillows on our hunts
When traveling with friends, we suggest to save yourself money with the baggage by
having a double rifle case. This will allow for an extra piece of luggage for returning
home which could be your rubber-maid tote with antlers/cape
Heat packs, wet wipes, and miscellaneous snacks can be purchased once you are in
Canada, as well as a few other loose ends to save on weight for your commercial flight
Take care of your passport—in other words make sure it is up to date and hasn’t
expired
Anyone whom would like to leave their deer antlers/cape with us for return back to
Manitoba taxidermist may do such. Otherwise we will pack in a rubber maid tote for
your transportation back home. Often times, hunters will pack this in their luggage, but
often times this doesn’t fit or will put them overweight on that piece of luggage

The Heater body suits are loved by those that have them. I think they are a great
purchase, and be used back home. Several of our return hunters continue to leave
them with us as they make annual return trips
WIN forms: Win forms must be filled out and returned to us, even if your WIN card has
not expired. We need these applications in order to print your licenses so please return
early

